Color The Flag
BOLIVIA
DIRECTIONS:
Color the top third red, the middle third yellow, and the bottom third green.
In the emblem, color the flags the same colors, starting with green closest to the middle, then yellow, then
red. Color the tips of the spears gray and the bottoms brown. Color the cannons yellow and the wreath at
the top green. The ribbons
at the very bottom are red,
and the ones on either side
are green.
Color the eagle black,
with a white collar and
orange head.
The band around the
center oval is blue with
yellow lettering and stars.
Inside the oval, color
the top bit blue, the hills
different colors of yellow,
and the ground at the
bottom dark green. The
palm tree is lighter green,
the llama is white, and the
sheaf of wheat is yellow.

BRAZIL
DIRECTIONS:
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The main part of the
flag is green, and the
diamond shape is
yellow. Color the circle
dark blue but leave
the diagonal band and
the stars white. The
lettering is light blue.
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Color The Flag
PERU
DIRECTIONS:
Color the side panels red
but leave the middle
panel white.

URUGUAY
DIRECTIONS:
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Starting with the second
stripe from the top,
color every other stripe
blue. Leave the others
white.
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Color the face of the sun
yellow and then color
half of each ray yellow.
Color the other half of
each ray light brown.

Let’s Cook!
BUDIN DE COCO (COCONUT PUDDING)
(BOLIVIA)
INGREDIENTS

4 cups (1 liter) of milk
1 grated coconut (about 1 lb, or 0.45
kg), preferably fresh but, if dried, 6 ½
cups of unsweetened wide shreds
2 cups (0.45 kg) sugar

1/2 cup (64 g) cornstarch
Ground cloves (to taste)
Ground cinnamon (to taste)
Whipped cream (for serving)

INSTRUCTIONS
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In a pot, mix three-fourths of the milk, the coconut, and the cloves and
cinnamon and bring to a boil. Add the sugar and cook on low heat for 10 more
minutes. Strain and return the liquid to the pot.
Mix the cornstarch in a little bit of cold water until it is a smooth, thin paste.
Add to the strained liquid, along with the remaining one-fourth of the milk. Cook
on low heat, stirring constantly, until the mixture thickens.
Remove from heat, cool completely, serve in a glass or bowl topped with
whipped cream and powdered cinnamon.
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Let’s Play!
PINWHEELS
( F E AT U R E D I N “ M I S S I O N P I N W H E E L S” O N P. 26 )
M AT E R I A L S

Piece of paper about 6 inches (15 cm) square
Scissors

Push pin/thumbtack
Straw or pencil with eraser

INSTRUCTIONS

Using the push pin, poke a hole in the very center of the paper. Cut from each
corner toward the center of the square of paper, stopping 1 inch (2.5 cm) from the
center point. Bend the point at the long end of each cut (every other corner) toward
the middle (don’t fold it). Make a hole near the point and then line up all the holes
with the middle hole and put the pin through all the holes, from the front to the
back. Push the point of the pin into the straw near the top, or into the eraser of the
pencil. Don’t push it in too tightly or the wheel won’t spin.

Let’s Sing!
Y O T E NG O G OZ O
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Sung to the tune of “I’ve Got the Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy, Down in My Heart”
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PORTUGUESE

P R O N U N C I AT I O N

ENGLISH

Yo tengo gozo, gozo, gozo, gozo
En mi corazón, En me corazón
En me corazón
Yo tengo gozo, gozo, gozo, gozo
En mi corazón
Porque Cristo me Salvó.

Yo TEN-go GO-zo, GO-zo, GO-zo, GO-zo
En me COR-a-zone, En me COR-a-zone
En me COR-a-zone
Yo TEN-go GO-zo, GO-zo, GO-zo, GO-zo
En me COR-a-zone
POOR-keh CREESH-too me SAL-voh

I’ve got the joy, joy. joy, joy
Down in my heart, down in my
heart, down in my heart
I’ve got the joy, joy. joy, joy
Down in my heart
Because Christ saved me.

Yo tengo paz, paz, paz, paz
En mi corazón, En me corazón
En me corazón
Yo tengo paz, paz, paz, paz
En mi corazón
Porque Cristo me Salvó.

Yo TEN-go pahsh, pahsh, pahsh, pahsh
En me COR-a-zone, En me COR-a-zone
En me COR-a-zone
Yo TEN-go pahsh, pahsh, pahsh, pahsh
En me COR-a-zone
POOR-keh CREESH-too me SAL-voh

I have peace, peace, peace,
peace, down in my heart, down
in my heart, down in my heart
I have peace, peace, peace,
peace, down in my heart
Because Christ saved me.

